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2019-10-14 ACSF newsleEer
Dear ACSF members,
As usual, you will ﬁnd in GREEN arVcles, design, design compeVVons, books, ﬁlms, conferences and
more related to our areas of interest. This material is prepared by Mike Crosbie and myself but also
includes suggesVons by members like you. We hope you ﬁnd it useful.
But before we start, news about our ACSF members. Let’s begin with Michelangelo SabaNno and Ben
Nicholson’s launching of their new book “Avant-Garde in the Cornﬁelds: Architecture, Landscape, and
PreservaVon in New Harmony” (University of Minnesota Press, 2019) that took place in New Harmony
Indiana, last week (October 11-12, 20190 in coincidence with the 40th anniversary of Richard Meier's
Atheneum. In such ane event, ACSF member Karla Bri3on was keynote speaker. We had our ACSF 8
Symposium in New Harmony back in 2016 and those of us that a3ended holds great memories.
ACSF member Diana Ghirardo published her book “Aldo Rossi and the Spirit of Architecture” (Yale
University Press, May 2019). The book simultaneously examines Rossi’s wriVngs, drawings, and
product design, including the coﬀeepots and clocks he designed for the Italian ﬁrm Alessi. The ﬁrst
Italian to receive the Pritzker Prize, Rossi rejected modernism, seeking instead a form of architecture
that could transcend the aestheVc legacy of Fascism in postwar Italy. Rossi was a visionary who did not
allow contemporary trends to dominate his thinking. His baroque sensibility and poeVc approach,
found both in his buildings and in important texts like The Architecture of the City, inspired the criVc
Ada Louise Huxtable to describe him as “a poet who happens to be an architect.” For more info:
h3ps://www.arlisna.org/publicaVons/reviews/1870-aldo-rossi-and-the-spirit-of-architecture
ACSF member Tom Barrie won the 2019 Studio Prize for his video “Micro-housing for Homeless and Disabled
Veterans” awarded by the “Architect” magazine. The videofeatures students work from Tom’s graduate and
senior undergraduate studio at NC State University's School of Architecture, College of Design. For more info:

h3ps://www.architectmagazine.com/awards/studio-prize/studio-prize-micro-housing-for-homelessand-disabled-veterans_o

ACSF member Liz Swanson has recently published a children’s book that is both a picture book and
coloring book. It is called “Wondrous Things” and is working with the University of Kentucky College of
EducaVon to create an arts and literacy program for the Faye3e County Public School system, where
arts programming has been cut or seriously limited. Here is a blurb about the iniVaVve!
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h3ps://uky.networkforgood.com/projects/52321-big-blue-crowdfunding-wondrous-things-art-andliteracy-project
ACSF member Alberto Campo Baeza published his book “Sharpening the Scalpel” (Madrid, Arcadia
MediaVca, 2019). More info available here:h3p://oa.upm.es/56661/1/27_Sharpening_the_scalpel.pdf
UPDATE ON OUR ACSF 12 SYMPOSIUM “PRACTICES TOWARD A FUTURE” AT FALLNGWATER
BE ALERT FOR THE CALL FOR PROPOSALS FOR OUR ACSF 12 SYMPOSIUM AT FALLINGWATER. IT
SHOULD BE OUT BEFORE THE END OF THE MONTH. DEADLINES FOR SUBMISSIONS ARE EXPECTED BY
THE END OF JANUARY 2020
Lastly, we remind you all of the CTI (Center of Theological Inquiry at Princeton) call for scholars to
send proposals to parVcipate in the 2020-21 Year long Research workshop on Religion and the Built
Environment. ACSF is partnering with CTI to support this iniVaVve. For more
informaVon: h3p://www.acsforum.org/acsf-news/ Also check the podcast that discusses the
opportuniVes and vision of this remarkable program: h3ps://soundcloud.com/8ltxez6g7yqq/religionthe-built-environment?
oclid=IwAR0rx2l94Doks9QnA7BdNdczgSfGJFnqA3bT9vXHl8ZmNfx9Xbm7NIRcSIo
BOOKS
Architecture and Silence BY Christos P. Kakalis (Routledge, 2020)

h3ps://www.routledge.com/product/isbn/9781138345577?source=igodigital
This book explores the role of silence in how we design, present and experience architecture.
Grounded in phenomenological theory, the book builds on historical, theoreVcal and pracVcal
approaches to examine silence as a methodological tool of architectural research and unravel the
experienVal qualiVes of the design process.
GENERAL ARTICLES (about general social, cultural, etc. issues)
The Point Behind ‘Be SNll and Know’
h3ps://www.patheos.com/blogs/carlmccolman/2019/09/the-point-behind-be-sVll-and-know/
Achieving sVllness in one’s life can create a space where through which the spirit can enter.
The Spiritual PracNce of Taking Naps
h3ps://www.patheos.com/blogs/strategicmonk/2019/10/05/pracVces-from-the-inside-outour-spiritual-pracVce-of-taking-naps/
Greg Richardson considers the spiritual dimensions of a good nap.
Should Robots Be Allowed to Worship?
h3ps://www.nyVmes.com/2019/07/29/opinion/future-arVﬁcial-intelligence-religion.html?
searchResultPosiVon=16
In an age of ArVﬁcial Intelligence, will non-humans form religious beliefs?
And this is a related follow-up
h3ps://www.Vmesfreepress.com/news/life/faith/story/2019/oct/12/breakpoint-robots-pulpitPage 2 of 10

ancient-heresy-takes/505578/
A Secular Faith for a BeEer World?
h3ps://www.thenaVon.com/arVcle/marVn-hagglund-this-life-socialism-secularism-bookreview/
A review of MarVn Hagglund’s new book, This Life, quesVons whether one needs to give up on
God to embrace socialism.
Silence is Not Empty
h3ps://www.patheos.com/blogs/ordinarymysVc/2019/09/silence-is-not-empty-it-is-ﬁlled-withgod-guest-post-by-rich-lewis/
Rich Lewis reﬂects on the fullness of silence in the contemplaVve life.
For MysNcs in Training
h3ps://www.patheos.com/blogs/carlmccolman/2019/08/the-characterisVcs-of-a-mysVc/
What are the characterisVcs of a true mysVc?
Exactly How Does One ‘Deconstruct’ Their Religious Beliefs?
h3ps://www.patheos.com/blogs/joshlawson/2019/10/do-you-need-help-navigaVng-waters-ofreligious-deconstrucVon/
The process of examining of deconstrucVng one’s religious beliefs can lead to new insights.
SPECIFIC ARTICLES (more directly related to ACSF)
How Is the Theology of a Virtual Religion Shaped?
What is the importance of corporal presence in forming a community of belief?
h3ps://www.patheos.com/blogs/digitalwisdom/2019/09/the-ecclesiology-of-virtualchrisVanity-formal-sociality/
Steven Holl: “I am interested in Architecture that Speaks to the Soul” (ArchDaily)
h3ps://www.archdaily.com/925219/steven-holl-i-am-interested-in-architecture-that-speaks-tothe-soul?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ArchDaily%20List&kth=2,689,702
An interview of Steven Holl
Female Architects, We See You (ArchDaily)
Women are imperaVve members of the design community, creaVng innovaVve and inspiring
work in the ﬁelds of architecture, design, and urban planning. However, even with the rise of
the women's movement, their contribuVons are sVll being quesVoned, compared, or taken for
granted
h3ps://www.archdaily.com/924006/female-architects-we-see-you?
utm_medium=email&utm_source=ArchDaily%20List&kth=2,689,702
CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
The Importance of Space: Experience, Ethics, and Impact (BOOK) explores the
intersecVon of psychology, architecture, and design. This book will be co-edited by Lindsay T.
Graham (UC Berkeley) and Tamie Glass (University of Texas at AusVn). The work will be
published with Routledge and is expected to be released Summer 2021.
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Background: In today's modern world, people have evolved to spend the majority of their lives
inside built environments. Spaces ma3er to all human beings. These environments house and
shape our daily interacVonsand experiences-yet, the real inﬂuence of these spaces on humans
(and their behavior) is mostly unknown. By incorporaVng voices from mulVple disciplines, this
edited bookreposiVonsthe study of the built environment to be a mutual endeavor across
ﬁelds.It will tacklebig-picture quesVons that any individual concerned with space should be
asking. Such as, how are spaVal experiences shaped, what are the ethical obligaVons when
creaVng inhabitable spaces, and ulVmately, what is the impact of the built environment on
people?Further, the text will lead readers through thetricky landscape of interdisciplinary
inquiry.
Guidelines for expression of interest: To submitanExpressions of Interest; see below for a
detailed descripVon of the procedure. From these submissions, we will invite a set of
contributors to provide full manuscripts that will undergo review by the Co-Editors. Please
create a single, PDF document, which includes:
·
A proposed essay Vtle (which may change)
·
The names and aﬃliaVons of authors and a brief bio for each (200-400 words/per
person)
·
A brief proposal (400-600 words) of your planned contribuVon that explains its
relevance to one of the major areas
·
IdenVﬁcaVonof anVcipated submission type:long-form essay, short-form essay, or
research project or case study.
·
AnindicaVonofwhich tract(s) your work best ﬁts:Shaping Experience, Considering Ethics,
or DemonstraVng Impact
The deadline to submit an Expression of Interest is Friday, November 15, 2019.Please email
quesVons or your document toGlassAndGraham@gmail.com with the subject line of
Expression of Interest. InvitaVons for full manuscripts will be sent mid-December 2019.
The Co-Editors are happy to answer quesVons about the scope of the publicaVon and the
potenVal ﬁt of an essay/case study/research project. Please send quesVons to the email
address above.
Journal of CreaNve Arts (Journal)
Special issue Vtle TranslaLng Ambiance for the Unlikely Journal of CreaVve Arts
h3ps://unlikely.net.au/news/issue-7-call-out-translaVng-ambiance
In this open call, we are seeking contribuVons from theorists and/or pracVVoners
grappling with issues centred around embodiment and ambiance/atmosphere, as well as those
engaged with autoethnography and arVsVc pracVce - parVcularly sound art and ﬁeld work
pracVces. We are also interested in contribuVons concerned with how arVsVc pracVce can
contribute to conversaVons around urban spaces.
EOI due Nov 1st. Please email any queries to: jordan.lacey@rmit.edu.au

FILM
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“Mario BoEa: The Space Beyond” to be Revealed in NY in mid-October (ArchDaily)

h3ps://www.archdaily.com/926142/mario-bo3a-the-space-beyond-to-be-revealed-in-ny-inmid-october?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ArchDaily%20List&kth=2,689,702
"Mario BoNa: The Space Beyond" is a 78’ architectural documentary on the life journey and
works of internaVonally-acclaimed Swiss architect Mario Bo3a. The ﬁlm, which provides a
glimpse of the person behind the architect, is co-directed by Lore3a Dalpozzo and Michèle
Volontè, and produced by Swissbridge ProducVons.
DESIGN
The Cathedral of St. John the Divine Struggles to Recover from Fire
h3ps://www.nyVmes.com/2019/09/17/arts/design/st-john-the-divine-cathedral-ﬁre.html
The great Anglican cathedral in New York City suﬀered a ﬁre a day before the conﬂagraVon at
Notre Dame. How is it coping?
A Call for Architecture Curriculum Change
h3ps://www.architectureeducaVondeclares.com/
A world-wide movement for architecture educaVon to respond to the ecological challenge.
The Abrahamic House:
You are likely already aware of this project but probably didn’t see this informaVon:
h3ps://www.architectureanddesign.com.au/news/landmark-mulV-faith-design-uae
h3ps://www.vaVcannews.va/en/world/news/2019-09/abrahamic-family-house-documenthuman-fraternity.html
h3ps://www.dezeen.com/2019/09/26/david-adjaye-the-abrahamic-family-house-temples-abudhabi-architecture/
Also related to this: the event called "A CelebraVon of Human Fraternity"
(h3ps://www.forhumanfraternity.org)
The most Instagrammable mosques in the world
h3ps://www.thehindu.com/life-and-style/travel/the-most-instagrammable-mosques-in-theworld/arVcle29508238.ece
Istanbul’s Sultan Ahmed Mosque, popularly known as Blue Mosque, might be one of the most
well-known and most photographed Islamic religious structures around the globe. But here are
ﬁve more that give it compeVVon
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Mapping Frank Lloyd Wright's CreaNons throughout the United States (ArchDaily)

h3ps://www.archdaily.com/925974/mapping-frank-lloyd-wrights-creaVons-throughout-theunited-states?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ArchDaily%20List&kth=2,689,702
Frank Lloyd Wright was one of the most internaVonally inﬂuenVal American architects and is
considered the forefather of organic architecture as well as the Modern and Prairie School
Movements. Throughout the years, Wright's works have been awarded even
more importance, with 8 gaining entry into the UNESCO World Heritage Site registry.
Once monasterios alucinantes que merecen una visita (Eleven amazing monasteries that
deserve a visit)
h3ps://elviajero.elpais.com/elviajero/2019/09/04/album/1567615727_400350.html#foto_gal_
8
Photographic essay (you don’t need to know Spanish to enjoy it)
ExhibiNng spaces (Times Malta)

h3ps://Vmesofmalta.com/arVcles/view/exhibiVng-spaces.732400

Silence is the music of sacred spaces. A search for God in the darkness and light, for a revelaVon in
the contrast and shadow. The dialogue, or prayer, is inVmate and inaudible. This collecVon of 12
painVngs by Kevin Sciberras communicates with us in much the same way as Giovanni Ba•sta
Piranesi is renowned to do in his use of classical and universally known Roman architecture as the
springboard for his manipulaVons. These he developed into improbable structures that deﬁed
tradiVonal architectural viewpoints

Does the Kennedy Center have a vision for its elegant but awkward new annex? (Washington
Post)
h3ps://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/does-the-kennedy-center-have-a-vision-for-itselegant-but-awkward-new-annex/2019/08/29/bf3fd00e-c5df-11e9-b5e454aa56d5b7ce_story.html
From a distance, the pavilions of the new Kennedy Center expansion look a bit like thick
shavings taken from the bulk of the arts center’s old building. They are covered in gleaming
white concrete, which reminds one of the Carrara marble cladding of Edward Durell Stone’s
1971 structure just across a plaza to the north. They are casually dispersed on a rounded-oﬀ
triangle of land bounded by the Potomac River, I-66 and the on-ramp to the Theodore
Roosevelt Bridge, turned at slight angles from the main building and smaller, but with enough
presence that they don’t feel like miniature reiteraVons of Stone’s giant, monolithic box.
Designing Australia’s sacred spaces and religious buildings: past, present and future
(Architecture AU)
h3ps://architectureau.com/arVcles/designing-australias-sacred-spaces/
For people of faith, religious buildings are tangible places in which to contemplate a
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transcendent being. Ursula de Jong examines how universal ideas of divinity, togetherness and
worship are expressed in historic and contemporary architecture.
New art installaNon will ﬁll Grace Cathedral with heavenly light, music
h3ps://sf.curbed.com/2019/9/13/20864601/grace-cathedral-light-art-installaVon-illuiminatezisiadis-date
h3ps://www.designboom.com/art/grace-light-san-francisco-cathedral-george-zisiadis-gracegold-illuminate-09-15-19/
Grace Cathedral—the episcopal church atop Nob Hill, famed for its labyrinths, Gothic grandeur,
soaring ceilings, and gargoyles—is already one San Francisco’s most emoVonally moving
buildings. But starVng in October, public art group Illuminate SF will juice its appeal with a new
light-and-sound art installaVon by Berkeley arVst George Zisadis.
50 Years Aler the Moon Landing: 15 Architecture Projects for Life in Space (ArchDaily)

h3ps://www.archdaily.com/921752/50-years-a•er-the-moon-landing-15-architecture-projectsfor-life-in-space?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ArchDaily%20List&kth=2,689,702
This past July 20th was the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 Mission, which departed Earth on
July 16, 1969 and touched down on the moon 4 days later. This moment marked a milestone
for humanity and, to this day, makes us reﬂect on how technological progress is bringing us
ever closer to life beyond earth.
A ContemplaNve Journey Through Tadao Ando's Conference Pavilion (ArchDaily)
h3ps://www.archdaily.com/924386/a-contemplaVve-journey-through-tadao-andosconference-pavilion?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ArchDaily%20List&kth=2,689,702
Good architecture is comparable to a Vmeless, walk-in artwork. However, it gradually
transforms and unfolds when wandering through it. Its face constantly changes throughout the
hours of the day and the seasons of the year. One can only experiences it by exploring. This
idea reﬂects the philosophy of the newly founded ﬁlm studio 9sejunden. 9sekunden
documents architecture so that it is recorded as an artwork and at the same Vme made
accessible to all people, regardless of language, culture, age or belief. - ChrisVan, 9sekunden
17 Napkin Sketches by Famous Architects (ArchDaily)
h3ps://www.archdaily.com/639533/17-napkin-sketches-by-famous-architects?
utm_medium=email&utm_source=ArchDaily%20List&kth=2,689,702
The napkin sketch has always had its place in architecture. In 2015, some of the world's more
respected architects donated their very own conceptual doodles to the New School of
Architecture & Design and San Diego American InsVtute of Architecture Students (AIAS) in an
eﬀort that helped raise thousands to fund scholarships and programs for architecture students
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DESIGN COMPETITIONS
What is the Role of Monuments in 2020?
h3ps://www.parisarch.fr/compeVVons
Enter the Paris School of Architecture compeVVon to re-imagine the role of the monument in
contemporary life. RegistraVon deadline October 25.
Calling All Design Students and Architects to Consider Fairy Tales
h3ps://bustler.net/compeVVons/6955/fairy-tales-2020
Enter a design into the Fairy Tale compeVVon, “the largest annual architecture compeVVon in
the world.”
Poems of a Modern Day Architect
h3ps://beebreeders.com/architecturecompeVVons/architecturepoems
What is architecture and what does it mean in today’s world? Write a poem about it!
Framing the Future of Design EducaNon
h3ps://compeVVons.uni.xyz/bauhaus-neue
How can we reinterpret philosophies of Bauhaus to create a new design school that fosters
a futurisVc, bold and radical learning environment in the context of today and tomorrow?
ElevaNng People Through Architecture
h3ps://compeVVons.uni.xyz/live-laugh-love
A design compeVVon for community-based architectural intervenVons to provide integrate
spaces for therapy and counseling on a larger scale that breaks the social sVgma against
mental disorders.
Veterans Memorial Design CompeNNon
h3ps://bustler.net/compeVVons/6958/springdale-veterans-memorial-design-compeVVon
A call for designers and architects to create a new Veterans Memorial in Springdale, Arkansas.
Discovering Indian Culture Through Architecture
h3ps://compeVVons.uni.xyz/bharat-bhavan-2020
“Bharat Bhavan” design compeVVon calls for new architectural responses to contemporary
Indian culture.
CONFERENCES

The 5th InternaNonal Symposium on Environment and Morals (ISEM2020)
Announcing that The 5th InternaVonal Symposium on Environment and Morals(ISEM2020) will be
held on 09 - 11 April 2020 at Yildiz Technical University Congress Center in Istanbul, which is the
biggest city in Turkey and one of the most popular metropolises in the world. The symposium is co-
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organized by Yildiz Technical University, Environmental FoundaVon, ÇEKUD and Academic Plaƒorm.
The main theme of this symposium is “UrbanizaVon, MigraVon and Environment”. UrbanizaVon,
which is one of the most important agenda items of the recent period, has signiﬁcant eﬀects on the
social and physical environment of the society with the eﬀect of migraVon events. It is very important
to discuss this issue in depth, and thus to provide insights for decision-makers.
More informaVon is found on the www.i-sem.info, and abstracts may be submi3ed via our webpage
and the link below unVl October 25, 2019. Full paper manuscripts could be submi3ed in English or
Turkish unVl 14 February 2020 and should be presented either orally or as a poster. Some of the
orally-presented papers will be selected to be published in the following peer-reviewed internaVonal
journal(s). New journal names will be announced coming days.
CFP – DRAMATIC ARCHITECTURES
Theatre and Performing Arts in MoNon

ESAP Auditorium, Porto, Portugal
April 22 2020 - April 24 2020

Six years a•er the DramaLc Architectures. Places of Drama – Drama for Spaces InternaVonal
Conference, which brought together about ﬁ•y researchers from diﬀerent countries, we
believe that it is Vme to reopen the debate, looking at how this ﬁeld of studies has evolved and
which are its current main concerns and more recent developments.
Call for Papers deadline: November 12, 2019
URL: h3p://www.ahra-architecture.org/events/details/cfp_-_dramaVc_architectures/
The ProducNon of Space and its Interdisciplinary Study
Conference
2nd to 4th April 2020
Merced, California, United States of America
Website: h3ps://ihgradcon.wixsite.com/ucmerced
Contact person: Miriam Campos
Scholars will ﬁnd uVlity across the humaniVes; our goal is to create an interdisciplinary,
intellectual space for us to consider the concepts of various types of space, and the human
experience within diﬀerent spaces.
Organized by: Interdisciplinary HumaniVes Graduate Students
Deadline for abstracts/proposals: 5th January 2020
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18th Annual Conference of the Nordic Society for Phenomenology
Conference
23rd to 25th April 2020
Helsinki, Finland
Website: h3ps://www.helsinki.ﬁ/en/news/society-economy/cfp-phenomenology-of-normsrules-and-law-nosp-2020
Contact person: Tuukka Brunila
PHENOMENOLOGY OF NORMS, RULES AND LAW; EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE
NORDIC SOCIETY FOR PHENOMENOLOGY, University of Helsinki, 23–25 April, 2020 Conﬁrmed
speakers: Robert Bernasconi, Hans Lindahl, Sophie Loidolt
Organized by: University of Helsinki
Deadline for abstracts/proposals: 16th December 2019
InternaNonal Conference on Urban Studies: CelebraNons, AspiraNons and ExpectaNons
Conference
9th to 9th May 2020
Cambridge, United Kingdom
Website: h3ps://urbanstudies.lcir.co.uk
Contact person: Dr Elena Nistor
The conference aims to explore the interdependence between the ciVes and their people, the
mutual power they exercise upon each other, with ciVes absorbing individuals and humans
conquering urban spaces.
Organized by: London Centre for Interdisciplinary Research
Deadline for abstracts/proposals: 5th December 2019
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Julio Bermudez, Ph.D.
Professor, Director Cultural Studies & Sacred Space Graduate Concentration
The Catholic University of America
School of Architecture and Planning
620 Michigan Ave NE
Washington, DC 20064
(202) 319-5755
bermudez@cua.edu
http://faculty.cua.edu/bermudez
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"leap and the net will appear"
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